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TUC n A I I V Tl BMC O the following inserted instead thereof:I Ht UAILY IIMto
Published every afternoon except by the contract entered into between the

i „. . . -, 2?'., *"* . _ ... Federal government and, the Canadian
Victoria Times Printing and Publishing Pacific railway company placed the com- 

Company, Limited: pany In ft position to charge excessive
• " freight rs-tes

▲t No. ST 'fates .meet near Government, Amd whereas, the said rates although
< cTtncnttuyrtniu. somewhat reduced are still very high and

— ___ . subscription: bear very heavily, especially upon- the
per ..***..?*?. ?25 eta Armera of the province, and seriously re-

By mall to any part of " the" "world, tard the development of our agricultural
per rear., .. .....................7*10.00 resources;

■* 1—: And whereas, the so-called National
THE WEEKLY TtMJ-tS Policy brought into effect in 1879, when 

’ the protective tariff was adopted, and
under which the duties on -imports have 

per annum, since been increased, thus enhancing 
prices and fostering combines, has had 
the effect of placing further excessive 
burdens upon our settlers, thus render- : 
ing agricultural pursuits unprofitable;

•And whereas, it is desirable that ar
ticles necessary to the prosecution of ag 
riculture be placed upon the free list and 

all other articles a tariff imposed for 
revenue only.

And whereas, it isythe duty of this 
house "to do everything possible in- the di
rection of securing stich reductions in 
freight rates and the tariff as will tend 
to make agricultural operations more sue 
cessful, render our people contented and 
prosperous, and conduce to the success of 
our efforts to develop the excellent natural 
resources of this province;

Therefore, be it resolved, that this house 
is of opinion that, in order to promote 
the best interests of the present popula
tion and induce settlement, the railway 
rates generally, and the local rates espe
cially, should be materially reduced, and 
the tariff framed on the lines above set 
forth. : '

The Winnipeg Commercial, which of 
course takes a purely commercial and 
non-partisan view of the subject, in dis
cussing the disabilities that hamper the 
prairie farmers says; “Customs taxation 
must be reduced. Manitoba, as an agri
cultural country, > is in open competition 
with the world. Tariffs cannot do any
thing to protect our farmers and enable" 

Mr. Speaker’s ruling on Mr. Keith’s them to compete to better advantage 
coal mines regulation bill was sustained with the world, but tariff taxation can 
yesterday by a very narrow majority, do a great deal to handicap our farmers 
and among those who voted against It, in this competition. Burdens of this 
strangely enough, was the premier. The nature must be removed.” British Co
ruling is as follows: lumbia should cordially join hands with

I rule bill (No. 18) intituled “An, Act jhe ”6 Province in the endeavor to 
to amend 'the coal mines regulations act l°°se *he tanff shackles. The legislative 
and amending act, 1890,” out of order, assembly here has pronounced upon the 
for the following reasons: First, be- question in a .mild way, but it would have 
cause it aims to impose indirect taxation done well to Wake as decided a declara- 
contrary to the provisions of the B. N. A. tion ag the Manitoba house on behalf 
Act; and, second, because it has been - ,, . , . ; , . , .
decided by the supreme court of the prov- of »e industries of greatest importance 
ince that the power to impose unequal to the proviùce. Of course more than 
taxation does not reside with" the pro- that will have to be done. -Hie men 
viacial legislature. /'

Mr. Davie’s objection tir this ruling 
yesterday was -that it was based on a 
-wrong principle. Be thought the bill 
should bavé been ruled out of order be
cause it proposed discrimination against 

— a class of labor and. not because it pro
posed either indirect or unequal taxa
tion. ‘ Tie therefore voted to upset the 
Speaker’s ruling. It seems to us that a 
rather curious state of affairs thus arises.

•4.
i

ONWARD CH$
X

rs issni
B#v. Mr. -Winchester said he, 

bered well the cries on our streets during, 
the period of the smallpox scourge, Tnis 
is the hand of God.” Many were ready
to utter that cry at every stroke of cal- ,, ,
amity or disaster, but why should they reaUy not ln debt at all. Promises up to 
not utter the same cry to-night? There amoimt of $1300 bed been secured 
was only one thing to fear in connection and every promise was good for the 
with any organization and that was em- money. They would be able to run the 
bodied in the cry of Christ that went over institution henceforth at $1100 less than 
Jerusalem—“Oh, that thou hadst known the expenses for last year. They in- 
the things that were for thy peace.”- They tended to get along without the services 
should try to recognize these things. of a general secretary if they could not 
Briefly stated the aims and objects of afford to P»y one. The arrangement was 
this association were summed up in the for the janitor to act as assistant secre- 
words—“To_call forth men.” It was poe- tary and make himself generally useful, 
sible for them to be co-workers with ,at. an increased salary. Mr. Cuthbert 
God in this noble work of character-build- said that in going around asking some of 
ing. The most glorious thought to him the prominent men in the city to speak 
was the moral beauty of the Lord; and el: this meeting, several said to him “you 
his greatest yearning was that all men afe Saving the young men too many pri- 
would take on of his image. If the end yileges for $5 a year. You can’t run that 
of the-association be man, the efforts put institution on $5 a year subscriptions.” 
forth must be consistent with the charac- Mr- Ciithbert explained that many of 
ter and teachings of Christ; they must be the members paid $1 * month and the 
on spiritual lines. Perseverance and pre- only reasOB toe subscription was kept at 
sumption can do much; but there comes a was not to keep anybody out who 
time when they fail. Napoleon was toll could not pay more. Hie young men 
that the Alps interposed an insuperable themselves want the place opened, and 
barrier to his designs upon Italy, but lie many of the Y. M. C. A. men thought it 
said, “There shall be no Alps,” andvhe better to run the association at a loss, 
constructed roads and led his men across although there is no fear of that now, 
those mountain heights down into the rather than have the young men go to 
gunny plains of Italy. Also in this other gymnasiums which are not under 
work there comes a time when the work- Christian influence. Now that they had 
ers aie fronted with a wall as high as determined to run the institution at $1000 

Mr- heaven and wide as eternity, and then to $1200 less a year than formerly he be- 
the strength of faith and hope must be lieT*d the association would flourish. It 
tested. There must be for every worker PeTer was in better condition than it is 
in this association, first of all, entire de- tl>day, for even if they were sold out 
pendence upon God. This is not child’s now they would be $500 ahead. (Laugh- 
play. There is a work here to do, and ter and applause.)
every man must feel that spirit of com- The meeting Was called to take the 
plete dependence upon God. Everything subscribers into their confidence and to 
that is done for the young men of this Put the whole matter before them. - - 8e 
community, must be done in that spirit, hoped that every person present 'would 
If he had impressed that thought of ab- assi®t the young men as much as pos- 
solute dependence upon God on his hear- “hie by their advice, influence sympathy 
ers’ minds he would be satisfied. This and pockets. (Applause.) 
was a work well worthy of the noblest ®r- Lewis Hall made some enquiries 

earn- powers in any man. They were debtors, about the liability of the association upon 
not to the good, but to the wise and to the old lease. These were satisfactorily" 
the unwise, and more to the unwise and answered by Mr. Cuthbert. 
the homeless, friendless, cheerless young Dr- Hall said the fact of a city the size 
men cut adrift from the holy influence of °? "Victoria having no Y. M. C. A. was a 
a good home and" cast here to seek a liv- disgrace both to the Dominion of Canada 
ing. Upon the shoulders of those young and to the city.
men they wanted to put a hand and say. Deputy Sheriff Siddall made a rousing 
“Colne with us and we will do thee speech, convulsing the audience with 
good.” (Applause.) laughter With his humorous sallies. He

said he was a wanderer to and fro upon 
the earth, going into many places, some 
of them extremely bad, the saloons for 
example, some of which were worse than 
tell itself. If any town in the world 
needs a Y. M. C. A. Victoria is that town.

Rev. S. Cleaver said he was much more 
enthusiastic in the meeting now than 
when it started. He was convinced the 
young men must accomplish this desirable 
object of reorganization themselves. There 
was work to be done which the church 
could not readily undertake, and the 
church failed to reach cërtain men the Y. 
M-»G. A. came in direct contact with in 
their work. , He wetild like to see a sec
retary of- the association in Victoria with 
tact for reaching these young men. Physi
cal culture and mental development must 
not be neglected. No church hé had ever 

"heard" of run a gymnasium in connection 
with its other work. That was within 
the scope of the Y. M. C. A. A gym
nasium under pure and healthy influence 
was a safeguard against temptation. Rev. 
Mr. Cleaver strongly urged the advisabil
ity of having a refreshment "department 
in connection with the association’s work, 
to counteract the influence of the saloons 
and Other low resorts. If theix were 
such an adjunct to the Y. M. -C. A-. there

A. B. Winchester cleared off and the new rent, $50 a 
month, was paid yesterday. (Renewed 
applause.) The debt of the association 
was thus reduced to $320. But the fur
niture of the association, which cost 
$2000, if sold would leave the associa
tion a surplus of $500, so that they were

CANADIAN NEWS.
Er ;v "x, TU. New. of Ke.tern Canada in Sh

Paragraph.. Shvr>
In tiie Ontario legislature Sir nr 

Mowat m announcing the resist0 ‘ 
Hon. C. F. Fraser paid a tribme fV1' 
integrity and administration of tL V 
he works department during the n! pu!i" 
years. He stated that Mr past 1:> nominally hold the portfoli^^df* Would 
remainder of the sewion hut dun,Dg t-1" 
no active part Tn Cabinet 
that there had at times £ ,iilhlnr"d 
of opinion between Mr Fraser • ,rentCM 
ministers on .certain matted ofd °t: 
Pohcy. Mr. Meredith expressed the l ‘iC 
«t regret at the annomicement cV ''1'
Frazers resignation and eulogized i 
services to the country, but wanted ' >0 
know why the government had not ma i 
the house aware of the difference a ' 
t0Tby attorney-general.

J. Thomson, a prominent her.]w,-„ 
merchant of Toronto, died suddenly 
was to have been married 
to a Miss Norton of this 
died a week Previous 
for ■ the wedding.

The Master-in-Ordin

remem-8»
Enthusiastic Meeting of Friends and 

Sympathisers
Sty

IN THE Y. M. C. A. HALL LAST EVENING

Eloquent Speeches by the City’s Noted 
i>lvines—Anglican, Fresnytertan aud 
Methodist Evaders Culte la Urging 
éa the Work—The Financial Stand
ing of the Association, tu,

<jr° the
Mr.Victpria will have a Young Men’s 

Christian Association within a few. days. 
That was put beyond, doubt at the meet
ing held last evening in the hall of the 
Y. M. C. A. quarters last evening.

When Robert Marwick, chairman of 
-the committee, was moved to the chair 
at about 8:15 last night, the attendance 
waa not very large, but before an htmr 
had passed the hall was well filled, and 
the deepest Interest was displayed by all 
present. On the platform were Bishop 
Perrin, Archdeacon Scriven, Rev. A. B. 
Winchester, Rev. E. Robson, Rev. Solo- 
man Cleaver, M. A., Messrs. Herbert 
Cuthbert and Fred Davey. The proceed
ings were opened with prayer.
Davey. then addressed the audience brief
ly. He said it must be obvious to anyone 
that the absence of a Y. M. C. A. in Vic
toria was detrimental to, the city’s best 
interests. Such a state of things should 
not be allowed to continue, and it

DAILY ADVERTISING RAT* s
CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTS, such 

Wanted, etc., etc., one cent per
of Births, Marriages and 

wltVctn*eeal

as
N

Deaths free, 
nouncements,

Deaths

SPECIAL NOTICES, set in minion (the 
type used for general reading) and placed 

reading columns, 25c. a line for mat in 
eertlon and 12 1-2 cents each subsequent 
insertion. Set in nonpareil type (this size) 

placed under the heading of “Special 
Notices," 121-2 Cents for first insertion 
and 6 cents for each subsequent insertion

Theatrical notices, legal advertisements, 
political announcements, - "and all adver
tisements of a special class, and not in
cluded in the above, 10 cents a line first In
sertion and 5 coïts for each subsequent in
sertion.

Advertisements unaccompanied by speci
fic instructions inserted until ordered ont.

Address

an
ileon on Dee. 9 last 

eity, but she 
to the date iix.-.tIn

and

occupied by Messrs. Wilson and Rankin 
doing damage to the building and sto™
inteÎL^T*» t25'000" The compand 
interested in the insurance on the buildÈfoirv1*' ?3’°°°: HarB;

s çsirWÆsrSs-
The other two men escaped with a good 
shaking up The fah was caused b/ih, 
breaking °f a ladder, Hudson being M 
high as the third story. e
,4^' tte machinery for the binder 
twme establishment in the Kingston peni- 
tentiary w ht position, and the raw m , 
terial will be there next week. Work 
wtll commence about April 1, and giv, 
=ant employment to some forty con

The financial returns at Ottawa show 
that uncertainty respecting the 
causing a'decrease in importations, 
revenue from the customs has fallen off 
naif a million m eight montht 

Vhe Plication of the annual report 
of the Dommion Rifle Association ha- 
bee» deiayed owiag, t° the non-receipt 
of the annual subscription of the late 
GovernorGeneral Lord Derby, His Lord 

being m the meantime communicated

It is rumored in Montreal that 
Hon. Mr. Ouimet had tendered his 
gnation, but the report is not 
credited.

jUry °- PeJla°d’s suit against 
the Montreal-Star returning a verdict de 
daring-that the Star’s report of Hon. Mr 
Oumm-t’s speech was correct, but added 
that Peiland has suffered damage to the 
extent of $150. The court of review will 
decide this point.

shopping, Miss May Connell, 
of Goderich, fell dead on the street from 
hemorrhage of the lungs.

American and Canadian capitalist.-! 
have secured options on a large area of 
timber lands in Nova Scotia, including 
some in Halifax County and intend to 
build mills and carry on-a lumber busi
ness on a large scale,

A groat demonstration was held in Col- 
Iingwood in honor of Mr. Dalton Mc
Carthy, a( wfiiçh the electors of North 
Simçoe tPagrigfti: thftWionfidea ie which 
Jxry- fiÇm à year when

D tb v. , lie invited tiiemiç paes jucl@ment on hiu
Rev. E Robson said he made no action in revoking his connection with 

speeehes after 10 o clock, and h,s 4he party. An immhse crowd welcomed 
watch marked considerably past that Mr. McCarthy at the railway station, 
hour. He was heart and soul and every- after which a procession was organized 
thing else over which he had any infill- m ^ honor. Mr. Mccarthy a
became dearer^ day In^is'mis ****** ^ House7in the after-
oecame clearer every nay. to his mis noon In ^ evening he spoke to another
s.on work throughout the city he saw laxge meeting.

(young men idling their precious time 
away playing cards, he saw young men 
walking the public streets in the. com
pany of women whose only influence was 
damning. He wanted to see this much- 
needed association in operation, a place 
full of brightness and cheerfulness, a ha
ven for the young men. (Applause.)

Mr. Spragge said the collapse of the 
Y. M. C. A. in Victoria was a standing 
disgrace to the city. The surrounding 
evils in the place called for such an agent 
to fight their baneful influence. He 
graphically depicted the danger to “my 
boys and to your boys” from the wide- 
open dens of infamy to this city and con
cluded a powerful argument for the re
opening of the association by saying;
“Shall we stand by and see the only in
stitution that stretches forth a helping 
hand to save those poor young men re 
main closed? A thousand times no!”

The meeting adjourned after some 
minor discussion at 10:30.
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the duty of every Christian man and wo
man to lend the assistance so greatly 
needed.tCbc Meekly Times Chairman Marwick then read a letter of 
regret from Rev. Dr. Campbell, explain
ing his inability to' be present, but 
estly assuring the meeting that his 
est sympathies were with them.

Bishop Perrin next spoke. The urgent 
need of such an institution as the Y.M. 
C. A. in the city of Victoria, must, he 
said, be clearly apparent to everybody. 
He was sorry that an important

Victoria, Friday, March 9, 1894.
warm-A RARE SPECTACLE.

tariff i*
Th,-gjj|r*

tK'
■■■ pengage- - 

ment would prevent him entering into a

Srienc?ethT toe" moral TndeTy^n arf^« “atter,JF^ U^coJd 

this city and province was lower than in Se® anybody could possibly come 
any other parts of the Dominion or in w a?y other conclusion than that ft Y.
Great Britain, The original settlers of acutely necessa^ » "V ie-

who now go down to Ottawa from this Ü»18 Province, although doubtless men of n" h.s it®
warm heart and good intention, yet did Wtochester had so eloquently
not cherish so high a standard of moral SlP 11 4 ’ , ,
and religious belief and behavior as those Ï i°°’ 6nd ma?e
who- have come after them might wish, them^ethmg like ^al true men, who
There are certain conditions which eiist „ forthlnto the^rM 
m this province which would not for a *°Torth into the world manfully. Spin-
moment be tolerated in the east or in pOI?e tbe mai° n*ii:
England. He had lately visited Nanai- ot ,the Y- M" AV ther5ai?™g ot
mo and he was much pleased to see the who wUi^Pi o813*118'
wca-king men and working women using man vb.° xTaB ”ot a Chnstian was
the Y. M. C. A. in a way that was ex- aot/ t?e8t sens®.
tremely satisfactory. In Vancouver they , He belleved- h°we^er. tkat they
had a magnificent building and the good £4 ^ ^ sfa°nl<t

as a cause was flourishing grandly. But here, Î4® Nportance of the bodies of young
in the capital of the province, with ait to® , B a wise policy to begin,
its wealth and advantages;, it had been ? * £ tbe highest parts of a man s na-
found impossible to avert the collapse of T, L hl,m’ b4t -to
the Y. M. C. A.. It was a crying shame ?eaJ, ?rstJ^h the more material portions,
to allow the institution to pass out of ex- JV JfL rVP
w fence; it should not be allowed to col- hrough thenFtothe loftier Plaa®_?r^ woujdibe less of “come and have a drink 
lapse just because certain people did not" ^ ors^*r" and mere of “come an* hwre
take that amount of interest in it that m a body. T^ere are many young a ctip 0f coffee and a chat.**
they should. The work of placing Æe ‘
Y. Mi C. A. once more upon a sound ba- Pal 9Uite content to
sis must be bona fide; it must be done hve along just as they are People hav* 
by the young men of this city, not mere- £°/v m n® a °n th„e*r bodies’ and when 
ly by those who .subscribe so much and
wish it well, but seldom are seen within £*£ 'n ttat

S.52^45BtjS-FTFF
on^r'wM-k1" ^Thl present0cond^nfavor of outdoor sports ’under 
the Y M G' A rtembTJthlt of a fur C" A" infl™ènce. - It is a good thing to 
nace wMch had‘been da^ened down for ^ enter **
a while, the fires .banked, as' it were. ^et-y0Dng me° who are prom
it only required the opening of the l«2 , n the men who
draught to rouse the latent energies and Z n S5
make it a power. They must make men d®V X ” £ V £%
to understand this. Coming, as he had know, that loafing
done, from a place where there was much 1 * To
enthusiasm in both religions and tern- ^d!,S£± vi-f " Z
perance matters, the condition of affairs fT that they woulo
in Victoria had astonished him. To-night ^ ^ ® 8 th‘t
a cloud was hanging over the city. Hie ^ ** Bupposed
news which had spread like wildfire this ^ wo"ld have to calt them as there was
morning had saddened many homes, and / ,-Wh°r l0a£d
he was sorry that the loss would be felt ab0£ Z
most severely by those who were least Ak, «° out to B®acpa H’H
able to bear it. But for that he had no *e yPang ™en 8truggle
doubt the room would have been crowded. ® ®ld7 * TTT WT thJ
They all must look through the temporal h m nto the eternal things for the divine mean- YmTnv men lo t o TT
ing of these visitations. He was not ^oang “^\bad. aVrlght t0 be pr<>ud of
sure that this society, and he would say Ü aSJl yo”ng rZTT
it without wishing to give the slightest baS TZv.
offence, had not been leaning rather too . . ey glven aad sncIt a ieep
much on the other sex, trusting too perfectly proper. There were many
much and expecting too much from the f T Victoria who did not know 
young women. (Applause.) Now, -this *7 Tff +®ùr fn®“dS bi£
was ajnanly work and it should be main- "7 .P°“e88,’d
ly- carried^ on by the young men them- hefvif£Cb 'CJe" , 
selves. They must come together in the Nea test reading was a novel, and gen-
name of Jesus Christ to battle manfully Jery ina^€?t either,
for the right. Let them trust more upon ey would no more think of studying, 
their own hard work. Some things which f} ,^rvan, examination, than they 
obtained in this city and province were to oLiumpmg over the moon,
him perfectly unintelligible. Coming here 1® f8®^!,116 bad •£e
from England to this colony, to TEis new ,m°7,abso ^ contempt for the man who the capabilities of this district. I con-
town, it surprised him to find the condi- “ltb,7 prac^ced ath: aider that this is a rather short-sighted
tiens that existed. In some way or other Improved his mind He urged fa_ *
the authorities of this place allowed the the importance of lectures in the Y. M. J ™ “
saloons to occunv the nosition thev did C" A-> and the necessity of a first-class n<rt only will these statistics ultimatelyfn the community7 It ^s qtote unintèî Iibrary with 0B^ a few good novels, the grove of great value to them personally,

DAVIE DECRYINC TTTW rfllTN ligible to him He did not of course bulk of the books to be of a kind to ^t are al8° likely to be of much use inDAVIE DECRYING THE COUN- t0 him- Ue d.d not o^ m train and improve the mind. He could attracting the attention of the right class
m expect to nng ye same ordy «.things hot ^ why cyald not train the of settlers required (by us for this fa-
To the Editor: The Vancouver Island , centuries of her history these^hings ^‘“ds of the young men of Victoria to vored part of the province. Any geu-

FlockmMrters Association, on reading a i Jd* ^îdn«î!v fLnd fhidr th! Something higher than the vellow-hacke» ««tnan anxious to see for himself what
report of the Hon. Thoo. Davie’s speech recoSed but h^ m ' While the Y. M. C. A. shouîd «*e can be made of these statistics can
at Nanaimo m December notmed with ex^t ^Tnd the diaueism the Mr- make a sPedal offer to young men for by applying to the member for b» dis-
great surprise that he had stoted at a f" dS„g whkh L underatSd exirt^ the ca»ivation of their minds and bodies «g have a condensed copy of the sta-
puiblic meeting that Vancouver Island S they should remember that these were twtical information for the -whole of Brit-
was unfitted for sheep raising. This as- gtand forth ^o combat those eviU- tow only meanB to an end. the spiritual aim ** Columbia forwarded to him, and can
somation, conclude that either a mistake ^ho valued their rXiousbeHefintoe of ^somation shoqjd never be lost toen judge for himself the great use that
has been made m reporting the hon. gen- d ,TelUg Christ muft set the example- ,ight of for- a moment,,, (Applause.) can be made of these statistics in ena-

s y EHFit r L7?r: » -r- »• Sr^mate and country adjusted to this busi- minéd to doX rirtt ^nd tw6”1 °f assets his Purposes. I have seem the pamphlets

the information that not only k Van- he had said of Victoria’s condition it must Scriptions to open toe Y7 M C A agato g7£"menîs’ “d ,ln
couver Island eminently adapted for be clear that there wag aIi the more nr- found that the> fell short by $5TO' of toe ^ +
sheep raising but that by far the larger gènt necessity for establishing and main- desired amount, they decided to ret^L
portion of the island is fitted for any mining this society. It should be put the money collected and abandon toe 4 ^ ^ 17 AORTOOI A
other agncnltural puraurt. Thte society upon a footing that shall be felt. He of reopening toe associatif as al 1^ ' AGIRICOLA.
consider mat Hon. Tleo. Davie s hopeÿ that to-night's meeting would re- possibility. Two days after this decision
merit: ought to be pubjicly^ reemnae% as, suit in the reorganization of the associo- Mr. Hunter wrote saying the Robson ps-
being not only incorrect but also very . tion. Prolonged and hearty applause 'tate would overlook the amount owing
detrimental to toe prospects of the island followed toe bishop’s earnest address. from the Y. M. C. A., $685. Mr. Cuth- 
acqniring an agricultural population. The audience appeared backward in bert thereupon called upon Mr. Worloek
Yours very, truly, rising to offer opinions upon toe ques- and asked him if his munificent offer re-

tidn of toe need of toe Y. M. C. A. in garding the rent and debt was still in 
Victoria, the chairman having called for effect. Mr. Worldck replied “of course.” 
speakers. -Hie chairman after a short (Applause.) The old rent was therefore

m mf7

the
resi- 

generally

province utterly misrepresent public opin
ion in the matter of the tariff, and that 
fact should be made plain so that they 
may not be able longer to work against 
the province’s interests.

It want-

\ MR. GLADSTONE.

The heroic figure of the Grand Old 
Man has so long been dominant in toe 
British political arena that his ourn 
pie and toe world at large will have diffi
culty in accepting his retirement 
reaiityx To think of imperial politics 
without Mr. Gladstone is like adjusting 
toe vision to .suit toe diminished. light 
when a central lamp is taken from a 
room. There is pone left of hie stature. 
Even hie opponent^ feel regret ov^Jiis 
retirement—at leant those who -are capa
ble of any noble feelings—though their 
regret is naturally mingled with the jub
ilation at the disappearance from the field 

We cannot see

. peo-
: If the Speaker’s ruling had been upset 

the house would of course have gone on 
to • consider toe bill on its merits, for no 
new ruling based on different grounds 
could have been substituted for the one 
thus discredited. Mr. Davie therefore de-

should be

'

< dared by his vote that
considered on its merits, ^îobgh he spoke 
In favor of its being ruled out as un
constitutional". We most give the premier 
credit so far for seeing clearly that the 
ground taken by Mr. Speaker is quite 
untenable. The bill proposed to impose 
no tax, either indirect, discriminating or 
of any other .kind, and Mr. Davie’s ob
jection was logical. But toe effect of 
his vote was as pointed out, namely, to 
declare that toe house should proceed to 
■deal with the bill on its merits. Some

of their cheiÇ adversary. 
that there is much cause for rejoicing in 
toe ranks of toe Tories. The removal of 
their great leader will doubtless in a
measure disconcert and hamper -the Lib
erals, the more so .that the choice of a 
successor is sure to be a troublsome 
factor in the situation. But Mr. Glad
stone did not create the Liberal party ; it 
was brought into organization by the nec
essity of clearing away certain encum
brances inherited from past ages. Hos
tility to the existence of these evils also 
made Mr. Gladstone a Liberal, but he 
never was in advance of Us party "in .the 
matter of reform, except in the one matter 
of Irish home rule. His followers can 
for toe moment find no leader of equal 
ability and skill, or one who can com
mand with equal power, but it is Worse 
than absurd to suppose that for this rea
son the Liberal cause will be permanen
tly turned back. The struggle of the 
people against toe controlling power of 
class privilege is bound to prove victor
ious in toe end,. whether Mr. Gladstone 
or some man of inferior strength be 
leader. The very last effort of the old 
commander was . a vigorous protest 
against toe tryannical exercise of usurped 
functions by the oligarchy, and the con
test which he so graphically outlined -as 
in prospect will not be abandoned by iiis 
party. As sure as history repeats it
self will the popular cause once more tri
umph in Britain. It is the merest folly 
to expect that the people will allow toe 
hands of tog clock to be turned back to
wards mediaevalism.

The Freak of Freaks.
Richmond, Va,, March 3.—Jesse 

Spright, one of the most prominent resi
dents of Pitt county. North Carolina, 
is the authority for toe statement that 
Green county, in his state, is the home 
of one of the most remarkable freaks 
of nature this country has probably ever 
produced. The freak is a seven year old 
son of (Mr. Lassite, a farmer of Green 
county. Around _lhe pupil of each of 
the -boy’s eyes are the words “America” 
in perfect characters. The boy’s eyes 
are dark and toe letters are brown and 
legible.

people are uncharitable enough to say 
that Mr. Davie wished to be put in the 
position of appearing to make this declar
ation, but toe theory can hardly be ac
cepted in view of his remarks. The sim
ple fact is that Mr. Speaker inadvertent 
ly put toe premier in “a very bad box.”

It is-somewhat interesting to note where 
toe worthy Colonist stands. On Sunday 
morning last it quoted toe ruling in full 
and argued in its support to the extent 
of half a column. Now its master ar
gues that the ruling is wrong, and the or
gan is once more made to look foolish." 
But then our suitable neighbor is al
ways happiest when it looks most foolish, 
so perhaps there is no need to offer it 
sympathy.

It was rather amusing yesterday to 
watch toe confusion caused in toe gov
ernment ranks by the difference between 
the premier and Mr. Speaker. When the 
“ayes” were first counted on toe show of 
bands there were only 13, leaving Mr. 
Speaker with the prospect of a minority. 
Messrs. Vernon and Eberts had not held 
up theirv hands, being apparently inclined 
to fojjow -their leader. But when a sec
ond count was taken—very slowly—it 
dawned -upon those gentlemen that an 
awkward situation would result if Mr. 
Speaker’s ruling was upset, so they de
serted the premier and went over to the 
support of the chair. The absurd
ruling has been upheld, and there
k no further chance of the
question of constitutionality being
tested unless the new house sees toe 
danger of placing so much power in toe 
Speaker’s hands.
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AGRICULTURAL STATISTICS.
To the Editor: 'Mr. J. R. Anderson, 

government statistician, at a public meet
ing held under the auspices of the Oow- 
iohan and Salt Spring island Agricultu
ral Association at .Duncan’s, complained 
of the lack of interest and want of ap
preciation on the part of the farmers of 
Cowitihan in the efforts of toe govern
ment to obtain accurate information, of
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BBS Mr. J. W. Dyke-man

St. George, New Brunswick.Ill-
After the Grip

No Strength, No Ambition

Hood’s Sarsaparilla Cave Perfect 
Health.

The following letter is from a well-known 
merchant tailor of St, George, N. B.:
“ C. I. Hood & Co., Lowell, Mass. :

“Gentlemen—I am glad to say that Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla and Hood’s Pills have done me a 
great deal of good. I had a severe attack of 
the grip in the winter, and after getting over the 
feverT did not seem to gather strength, and had 
no ambition. Hood’s Sarsaparilla • proved to be 
just -what I needed. The. results were very 
satisfactory, aud l recommend this medicine to 
all who are afflicted- with rheumatism or other

w
MANITOBA’S PLAIN SPEECH.

There c*n be no doubt about the anx 
lety of toe Manitoba people to secure 
some real measure of tariff reform. The 
memorial of toe Winnipeg board of trade, 
which was reproduced in toe Times a 
few weeks since, has been backed up by 
a formal -pronouncement of the provin
cial legislature in the same line, 
cently a resolution was offered in 
house setting forth the high freight rates 
as the chief grievance of the farmer, and 
demanding a reduction. To this the fol
lowing amendment was proposed, which 
was carried by a very large majority:

That all the words after “whereas” in 
the original motion be struck out, and

!
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% ood’s^Cures" Gowi-chan, March 1.
«1

'•How to Corn all g kin Disease*.* 
Simply apply “Swayne's Ointment.” No 

Internal medicine required. Cures tetter, 
eczema. Itch, all eruptions on the fan. 
hands, nose, &c., leaving the akin cienr. 
white and healthy. Its great healing end 
curative powers are possessed by no other 
remedy. Ask your druggist tor Swayne’s 
Ointment. Lyman, Sons ft Co., Mootreal. 
Wholesale agents. ttsftw

afflictions caused by poison anil poor blood. I 
always keep Hood’s Sarsaparilla in my house 
and use It when I need a tonic. We also keep 
Hood’s Pills on hand and think highly of them. 
J. W. DykkmaN, St. George, New Brunswick.

m
wm.m THOS. A. WOOLL. 

Hon. Sec. V.LF.A. Hood’s PHIS are purely vegetable, and do 
not purge, pain or gripe. Sold by all druggists.m Duncan’s, March l.f
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Reported That 
Office on

RADICAL PABTY 8

To Mr. Oladetone 
to Lord B

Him In tSucceed Ing
m, tsbouehere i 
Hope-lntrlgue Sui 
„f Lord Bosebery- 
ef the Qneen.

London^' March 2. 
this afternoonknown 

bad made up his mini 
premiership, and intend 
Saturday. Up to that 
had been believing that 
pentatione they had d 
Mr. Gladstone from td 
step. They had seed 
members who had prod 
meeting to protest agd 
stone’s retirement, d 
Rosebery’s selection aj 
When the news of Mrj 
isiorl to give up the prd 
them, through a privati 

they could onlj 
to-day willing to

source,
men
public protest to toe g 
against Lord Iloseix 
Whether this demonati 
had weight-it is imp< 

of radicals keaigroup
ouchere, is going throui 
here of toe house of 1 
view of sending telegrai 
purpose being to try to 
tion. Mr. Labouchere i
this will do any good, U 
though, that Lord 1 
frightened by what ha 
done, and decline the pi 
favor of Sir W. V. Hd

The boom for Lord B| 
go open and palpable thj 
bitter suspicions of ini 
vious that Lord Rosebd 
vorite with the Queen." 
rumors that he is going! 
the daughters of toe Pi

The radicals are sal 
that the whole thing ha 
toe court circles to hul 
off the stage and place 
head of the party at a 
dangers encircling it rfl 
There is; however, exd 
cility visible to-night id 
On toe contrary, there 
tions that « Rosebery 
smashed at once. Actr 
taken to secure a pled 
shall be consulted as 
their leader instead of 
Gladstone and the ^ 
English custom. . .

London, March 2.—Thl 
profess that toe common 
acquiesce in toe leaders 
but toe extremists veiled 
appointment. ' Some ml 
express the fear that Mrj 
drawal means the bred 
party- 1

London, March 2.—Th 
zette says: Gladstone! 
pitiable. He bas throw 
at the House of Lords, 
him. He now retreats'] 
in his old age. ’Twas 
that' Lord Rosebery listej 
delegating him to the ti 
the" House of which he 1 
l*r.

The Westminster Gazd 
the party generally decia 
as the best leader beforel 
rank and file ought loya 
that decision. The Gad 
W. V. Harcourt to si id 
faction. J

The St. James’ Gazd 
is not the first time Gla 
drawn from the conflict! 
lowers to extricate thed 
disaster he caused. I

T. P. O’Connor, in j 
day, said he regretted <1 
soon to retire, Ibnt in ad 
inevitable it was (better 
taken at <mce and a led 
He did not think it v) 
tiling if the Liberal la 
were to beseech (Mr. <3 
tinne the leadership.

Bon. W. E. Gladstd 
toy his wife, left Paddil 
3.30 p. m. for Windsor 
that during their stay 1 
will tender his resignati!

m

The Entombed < 

Allentown, Pa., Mai 
trying to rescue toe 
4ate quarry at WiW ... 
fatal cave-in occurred 3 
reached him. The ot 
doutot dead. Remaley, 
ufter an hour’s imprisi 
day.

Daprlvi on Germed 
Berlin, March 1.—Dux 

«nee of the debate on t 
5^aty in^toe German rt 
'jhancellor von Caprivi 
?d attacks made upon

Pleased to retain" him. j 
r* tieaty merited uni] 
"P™ a political point a 

would involve^ 
tte tariff war with RuJ
®7Clar treaty served!
rwLwtw<dl as th® ar Dreibq^ and it was thj
Oe^BWhi* commeneed j
Dennkn treaty. The 
J^erapprotiiment with | 
Proceeding for nearly a 
had only fulfilled the pj 
had made in 1878, that i 

commercial treaty witl 
-pu„e, wte<l by himself <j 
tri k$ng statesmen of 
Ta.hsd expressed satisfaj 
its S1°? the RussoKîeri 
of .n ection would thus 
f aH ties between Russii
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